
Successors to Jervis Gordon

We are now Prepared to Please the
Farmers and the Get, ,'. i'lblic by

being ready at all times to Accom-

modate them. Plenty of Water to

run the Mill Day and Night if

Necessary.

A Full stock of the Bsst Brands

of Flour

Seal of Minnesota is A No. I. Try it.
Washburn's Gold Medal, Arnold's
Superlative. Feed, Meal, Mid-

dlings and Bran. Suck-whe- at

F our in its
Season a Spe-ialt- y

! ! !

Orders left nt the Mill for delivery will receive prompt attention.

an a s i r.

mom rawiing
Milford, Pike

DO YOU EXPEHT TO BUILD? THEN SEE

A. D. BROWN and SON,
Manufaotiurers and dealers In all

kinds of Lumber,
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal atten-

tion given and work guaranteed.
OFFICE, Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.

T. Armstrong & Co.,
5- Successors to BROWN & ARMSTRONG.

Wo offer a lino of

g UNSURPASSED
Vj Our point Is thnt you need not go away from home to

supply iillj.vonr needs, or to secure bargains. We expect
to sulisfy you in both particulars.

' DRY GOODS, new an.l stylish. GROCERIES, frosli

j and good. HARDWARE, HOOTS, ErHOEH, AND CJ.OTH- -

175 ING. Any tiling in any lino at bottom prices.

To accomplish this end wo have adopted R now system.
All our prices are fixed on a basis of cash payment. This

V obviates tho necessity to allow n margin for had debts and
interest. To accommodate responsible parties we cheor-full- y

open monthly accounts, and expect prompt payment
monthly, as our prices will 11.1t enable us to carry accounts

kC longer.
Statements rendered tho ilrst of every month, and if

V paid within three days from date of bill, a cash discount of
2 is allowed. Tho same discounts given on all cash pur-chas-

exceeding $1 .00. Goods sent out will bo C. O. D.

unless otherwise previously arranged.

- u u

Pa.

nre
1 iwl

N. Y,

T. ARMSTRONG & CO.

"

A We recmw ia'1 iron. io R

n merer. ntlle building in the world. havo Cj f
sixteen hundred clerks are constantly lJvi

filling orders. ttTl
is the book of the people it quotes I y

has 1,000 pages, 16,000 illustrations, If
j with prices. It cofcts T cents to print and mail X

have one. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show (V 11

you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid.

& tV'"

Building,

V?'-- -
' Wecarrya

L vn?c- ' of good,

We own and occupy the tallest
T1 over 8,000,000 customers,

engaged

OUR GENERAL
kj-- Jj Wholesale Prices to Everybody,

,! oo.ouo descriptions of articlesrJ each copy. We want you to
your good faith, and we'll send

MOSITBOKERY WARD

m Millinery

Constantly on Hand.

-

Co.,
Co., Penna.

new Bpring Goods,

AND COMPLETE

Milford,

Pari JL
Ul o

Port Jervis,

10.0(10 .i tS4.r5

$mm

CATALOGUE
and

1

Brown's

Largest and finest selection of Mil
linery. Onr designs tire the latest,
and juices lowest consistent witli
good work.

COMPLETE LINE OF INFANTS WEAR.
HAIR SWITCHES AND BANGS IN ALL SHADES.

All orders promptly attended to and
natisfact ion guaranteed to all our pa-
trons.

SALLEY & ENfllS,
70 Pike Street,

THE MEN HUNTING GAME.

COL. BADEN POWELL HAS WRIT-

TEN A BOOK ON IT.

Ha Declares It a Great Sport, and
Tell How to Bag Your Enemy With-ou- t

Being Bagged Extracts From
"Aide to Scouting."

Colonel ItiKlpn-rowel- l declares tlint
"limn stiilkiiiR ' Is tl best gnme of
which lie knows, and the Colonel hns
lind experience enough as a hauler of
both two and four footed animals to

know. He has written a book culled
"Aids to Scouting," and In It he clear-
ly lays down the rules of the sport.

TIip scout's ten commandments, he
fuijs. nre pluck and abili-

ty to find his way In a strange coun-

try and use his eyes and ears. He
must lie aide to keep himself hidden,
track the enemy, pet across country,
take en re of himself and his horse,
and report his Information.

The most reliable assistance In find-

ing your way Is the compass, but In
South Africa, where there. Is much
Ironstone In the ground, a compass be-

comes very unreliable. The sun by day
gives you the east In his rising, and
west In his setting, and north or south
at noon, as you happen to be south or
north of tho equator.

On shifting on a reconnaissance, If
you see a mountain to the northward
It will serve as a guide. Similarly,
when you pass any conspicuous object,
like 11 withered tree, broken gate or a
strangely shaped rock, keep It In your
mind. On passing such landmarks do
not omit to look back, and see what
their appearance Is from the other
side.

A moving enemy Is easy to see, hut
one who stands still, or who Is the
same color as the ground around him,
Is very hard to see for the unprac-tlee- d

eye. Common sense and a little
reflection will often suggest to you
the most likely points to look to fluJ
him.

For instance, you come across three
fresh pnths trodden In the grass on
the South African veldt, all running
parallel to each other, at a few yards
distance, liy having studied the habits
of your enemy you will know at once
thnt this means three companies have
paused that way on the march, as gen
erally they march In single tile, each
company following Its own lender. If
the footmarks show thnt the men
were wearing sandals It means they
were on a long march; If barefooted,
they were not going far.

It Is often a useful thing, after pass-
ing a place where you suspect au ene-
my to he hiding, to turn very suddenly
and look for him. You may catch him
looking out lens carefully.

Iu selecting your lookout place, al-

ways be careful to see that there Is
more than one way out of it, so thnt,
if an enemy cuts you off at one you
can escape by the other. Thus a tower
is a tempting place to look out from,
but if an enemy comes and stands
guard at the foot of It you cannot get
away, whereas the roof of a house
will give you an almost equally good
view and possibly several different
ways of getting to the ground.

Trees, for the snme reason as tow-
ers, must be used with caution.

that men nre very. apt to for-
get to look up In trees for yeu unless
they see your footmarks ' on the
groilud leading to a tree. I have stocd
under a tree with an enemy up In it,
and never noticed him till he fired
down at me.

Tracking means following up foot-
marks. It is called "spooring" iu
South Africa. Scouting without track-
ing Is like bread-and-butt- without
the bread. The first thing to learn is
to distinguish the pace at which a
horse or man was moving when he
made the track. It will be seen that a
horse walking leaves pairs of foot-
marks, each hiud foot coming close to
the impressiou of the fore foot. At a
trot each pair of footmarks Is at a
greater distance from the next, and
the ground is more forcibly struck, the
toe more deeply Indented In the
ground than at a walk. At a canter
there are two single footmarks, and
then a pair; at a gallop single foot-
marks deeply Indented.

With a man walking, the whole flat
of the foot comes equally on the
ground, the feet a little under one
yard apart. Kunulng, the toes nre
more deeply Indented In the ground,
and the feet are more than a yard
apart. Native trackers boast that not
only can they tell a person's sex and
age by their tracks, but also their
characters. They Buy that people who
turn out their toes much are generally
liars. It was a trick with highwaymen
oT old, and with borse-steale- more
recently, to put their horses' shoes on
wrong way round. In order to deceive
trackers who might try to follow them
up; but a good tracker would not be
takeu In. Similarly, thieves often walk
backward. Iu tracking where spoor is
dltlicult to see such as on hard
ground, or In grass note the direction
of the last footprint that you can see,
and then look on in the snme direc-
tion, but well ahead of you say, 20
to 30 yards and in the grass you will
generally see the blades bent or trod-
den, and on hard ground possibly
stoues displaced or scratched, and so
on small signs, which, seen in a line
one behind the other, give a kind of
truck that otherwise would not be no-
ticed. I once trucked a bicycle ou a
hard macadam road, where it really
made no impression at all, but by
looking along the surface of the road
for a king distance ahead of me, under
the rising sun, as It happened, the line
It hud taken was quite visible through
the almost Invisible coating of dew
upon the ground. Standing on the
truck, and looking down upon It close
to my feet, I could not see the slight-
est sign of it.

Blue Front Stables,
Port Jervis, N. Y.

Adjoining Gnniner'a Union House.
IViail, cnrriupti, draft and farm
horses for salo. Exchanges umdo.
A large stock from which to make
solootiona. CANAL S'V.

Hiram Towner.

dEAR FALLS THROUGH A ROOF.

He Causes Great Excitement In a
Pennsylvania Household.

8amuel Jleld, a prosperous Mont'
gomery County farmer, has been kept
busy telling and retelling how on Bun-da-

he and his family were literally
cased In their home by a huge bear,
which Anally broke through the roof
and fell Into the room where their
baby boy was sleeping;.

Mr. Reld's pretty little two-stor- y

cottage nestles In sn apple orchard
three miles north of Willow Grove.
Ho comes to Philadelphia on market
days, having a stand in the Kensing-
ton market. 1 nere It was that his
friends gathered yesterday to hear
him tell of his thrilling experience.

It was about 8 o'clock on Sunday
afternoon, Reld says, that he and his
wife, having put their three-year-ol-

boy to bed, started out to enloy the
afternoon air. Jurt at tho end of the
orchard a strange sight met their eyes.
Two hundred feet from the house,
coming directly toward them, was a
hurce bear, lumbering along with two
Italians In hot pursuit. With a dash
the Helds fled Inside and belted the
door. After recovering from their first
flight they ventured to look out of a
window, when, tn their surprise and
horror, they spied Bruin seated at the
top of an apple tree, one great branch
of which overhangs the cottage.

The two Italians below danced
around, gesticulated and howled in
vain. In answer to Reid's question, it
did not take the two Italians long to
explain to the farmer that the bear
was a pet, which they exhibited. They
Intended taking him to Reading, but
he broke his chain and ran off.

A council of war was held, and for
the next hour all sort of devices were
made use of to Induce the animal to
descend, but he would not bulRe. All
but the bear were In despair when
new actors appeared upon the scene.
Three hunters, whose usual Sunday
tramp had apparently yielded them
nothing so far, came in sight. Seeing
the bear they stopped in astonishment.
Then, not knowing it was tame, and,
anxious to distinguish themselves,
they opened fire upon the animal.

At the first shot Bruin was percepti-
bly alarmed. At the second volley he
made a mad rush along the bough
overhanging the house, lost his foot-
ing and fell plump upon the frail roof.
Right through he went Into thebaby's
room, to the Immense fright of Mrs.
Reld. The Italians, however, dashed
into the house and upstairs. There
they found things in confusion. The
furniture had been smashed by the In-

furiated atoimal, but the child was not
Injured. The hear had not succeeded
In removing his muzzle. Throwing
themselves on the animal, the Ital-
ians, by the use of a whip, brought
him into subjection. Then, leading him
downstairs, they speedily decamped,
leaving a party of foolish hunters to
look blank and a Montgomery county
farmer to bewail the loss of some $50
worth of house furniture and a dam-
aged roof. Phil. North American.

America at the Paris Exposition.
Our cocher has been ordered to

turn Into the Avenue de la Tour Mar-bour-

and suddenly I find that we
have come out upon the Qttat d'Orsay,
and are at the entrance of the Pont
des Invalideg. Here cabby Is ordered
to halt, and looks on in surprse when
we descend Into the ankle-dee- p dust
and proceed, by means of our open
sesame, to the place where four Amer-
ican flags at the corners of a large
square indicate the enclosure chosen
by our Commissioner-Genera- l for the
American Pavilion. Here, on the rtve
gauche, in company with others of the
Pavilions des Ktrangeres, will stand
the American pavilion, a beautiful and
attractive structure whose broad steps
lead down to the water. Here Ameri-
cana may land, and at once receive
that welcome and attention which the
visitor soon discovers its second na-
ture to the Commissioner-Genera- l and
his staff; and here, more than any-
where else in Paris, will he find him-
self thoroughly at home. New

Rigid Test for Matrimony.
Both the northern and western Isl-

ands of Scotland the natives have
some peculiar customs unfamiliar to
the dwellers of the main land. One of
these, known 08 the "marriage test."
is practiced in the Island of St. KIda.
where the population barely exceeds a
hundred. The desire nmnng the is anils
to Increase this number does not seem
to be exceptionally strong, and every
man before he Is deemed suitable for
a husband has: to perform an evolution
with no little bodily risk. The St.

are, of course, adept rock
climbers, and the aspirant fur matri-
mony Is therefore subjected to the
test of balancing himself n one leg
on a narrow ledge overhanging a pre-
cipice bending his body at the snme
time In order to hold the foot of his
other leg in hla hands. If found lacking
in courage the mnlilen withdraws lie:--

betrothal, and should the man fall over
the ledge It Is presumed that. In his
rase, he will be disqualified. Chicago
Inter Ocean.

A Farmer's Find.
Erer since last September Eugene

Doolittle. a farmer living at Hock-well'- s

mills, In this county, has been
driving about In a wagon with $2,000
under the seat cushions. He made
the discovery by accident yesterday.
The wagon Is a two-seate-d one, and
Mr. Doolittle was giving it a thorough
cleaning, preparatory to taking hla
family for a drive. As he took up the.
cusnion on me uack seat he saw a
long wallet undor them. It contained
a r gold piece and $2,000 in
securities. The name of the owner
was on a card in the pocketbook, and
the honest farmer returned the prop-
erty immediately. It had probably
been stolen at the county fair In Nor-
wich In September, and bidden un-
dor the cushions. Norwich (N. Y.)
Cor. Philadelphia Record.

Salt In the Ocean.
It Is estimated that there are In the

world's ocean 7.000,000 cubic miles of
salt, and the most astonishing thing
about It Is that if all thlB salt could be
taken out In a moment the level of
the water would not drop one single
inch.

Diet for Thinkers.
Raw eggs, milk and plenty of fruit

are recommended for bruin workers.
This is said to be ta finest diet known
for nourishing the

"After sull'crmg from nevere
over twelve years and using

many remedied without permanent
good I finally took kodol dyspepsia
cure. It did me so much pood I rec-
ommended it to every one," writes
J. E Watkins, Clerk and Register,
I'hillteotho, Mo. It digests what you
eat.

For Lailios', Misses' ami Chilil-run- s'

flue shoes auil ties go to T.
Al'Uiuti'untf & Co.

i

HOW TO BREW GOOD TEA.

THE CHINESE MINISTER TELLS
HOW IT IS DONE.

Ha Knows All About It and Yet He

Can't Give Many Points to Our Gov-

ernment How the Brewing la Dona

In the Flowery Kingdom.

His Excellency, Wu Ting Fang, Min
ister from China, who made a witty
speech at tho dinner of the tea experts,
says the New York World, dictated
the following rules the Chinese rules

for brewing tea:
"To get down to the basic principles

of tea brewing and tea drinking as
practiced In China you must realize
that at home we do not drink tea on
stated occasions or only at meals, aa
you do here. With us tea Is the nation-
al beverage. I might nlmost say,
speaking to an American, thnt tea is
the Ice water of China. Instead of the
silver water cooler, which constitutes
an almost Invaluable ornnment of
your dining, rooms, you will find ev
erywhere In China the teapot. When-
ever we are thirsty we have recourse
to the teapot Instead of the cooler.

"Let us first consider the teapot It-

self. It is Invariably of porcelain and
varies In style, cost and dimensions In

accordance with the taste, wealth nnd
size of the family possessing It. It Is,
as yon say, constantly 'In commis-
sion.' In the morning a sufficient quan-
tity of the dry tea leaves Is placed In
It and on this Is poured hot water. Let
this Infusion stand for a few minutes

say four or five and you have whnt
we, I think rightly, regard as a drink
fit for the gods..

"It is always ready. Whenever the
pot needs replenishing all we have to
do Is to add a little more tea and a
little more water. There Is no hard
and fast rule as to the proportions of
ten and wnter or as to the character
of the tea Itself. It Is all a matter of
Individual taste. We use black or
green ten and have It either weak or
strong Just as our tastes direct.

"We never drink it boiling hot, as Is

done In America and England, but nt
a moderate degree of warmth. To
maintain this desirable temperature
It Is customary to cover the teapot
with a sort of bag padded with cotton
and lined with silk. A similar arrange-
ment Is often used in Kgland and is
there known as a 'cozy.'

"Tills Is the usual family manner of
preparing nnd drinking tea in China,
but when visitors come courtesy de-

mands that we should be a little more
ceremonious. Then we have the tea
brewed Iu Individual cups, covered
with dainty lids, In order to retain the
heat and aroma. As a matter of
course tea Is always thus offered to a
visitor the moment he enters a house.

"The family teapot Is simply emp-
tied and replenished every morning,
and not scoured inside, as that would
rob the vessel of its delicate aroma.
In this way an old teapot acquires a
degree of fragrance that Is analogous
to the seasoning of a pipe that has
been long In use.

"We would regard with horror the
suggestion that we should add any-
thing to the contents of our teapots
beyond hot water and tea." said the
Minister, with a visible shudder. "Im-
agine putting rum in tea, as I am told
Is sometimes done here, and Is said to
be a common practice in Russia! A
cultured taste revolts from the
thought. The Idea of milk and sugar
Is almost as bad.

"Just one hint more regnrding tea
and I am done," said Minister Wu.
"Remember that while there are ex-

pensive teas and cheap teas, there are
no really bad teas except those that
have been adulterated with deleteri-
ous Ingredients, and this very adulter-
ation Is practiced solely to meet tho
taste, or lack of taste, of consumers
Who persist (n so spoiling their tea by
the addition of such adulterants as
rum and milk and sugar. If only they
would drink their tea pure, as nature
Intended It to be drunk, they would
instantly detect any attempt at adul-
teration, and that would be the end of
the importation of Impure teas."

Beea Are Strong.
Observations made to test this ques-

tion showed thnt bees can carry with
ease twice their weight In honey. Sev-
eral bees were caught as they re-

turned to their hives laden with hon-
ey, and, after Inclosing them In a- - lit-

tle box, they were carefully weighed.
When the bees unloaded their honey
they were again caught, placed In the
same box and weighed a second time.
This experiment showed that the bees
when laden weighed three times as
much as when empty. It was therefore
proved that a bee can carry twice Its
own weight in honey, and can fly very
long distances with that weight. Ex-
change.

Workers Should Breakfast Sparingly.
Do not eat a hearty breakfast If you

have any mental or physical work to
do thereafter. The full Btomach may
satisfy your craving, but cannot give
you the needed or desired strength
under about three or four hours Di-

gestion, absorption and assimiliation
must take place before you can get
any good from your breakfast. If
these processes are not completed
the hearty breakfast simply clogs the
vital machinery. Therefore, the
hearty six o'clock dinner which will
not only build up the waste of the
day, but provides a reserve for the
morrow, Is to be recommended. April
Ladles' Home Journal.

The night before Sir ftedvers Buller
left London for South Africa he was
a viator at the famous "Beefsteak
Room" of the Lyceum Theatre, where
be predicted his absence from Eng-
land would not extend over a period
Dt 12 months.

'I hail stomach trouble twenty
years and gave uphopeof biutjcured
till I beuu to use kodol dyspepsia
cuie. It has done niesouiuch good I
call it the savior of my life," writes
W. K. Wilkinson, Albaug, Tenu. It
digests what you eat.

"De Witt's little early risers are
the finest pills I ever used." D. L.
Moore, Millbrook, Ala. They quick- -

ly cure nil liver aud bowel troubles.

ftAILROAR

TIME TABLE.
Correotod to Date.

Solid Pullman trains to Buffalo, Ning
nr Kails, (.'hniitnuqun Lake, Cleveland,
Chicago nnd ( Ircinnati.

Tickets on 'ale at Port Jerv' ...1
points In the Wcstnnd Smithwestnr lower

Lcutes than via any other flrsb-clas- s lino.

TiiAlNS Now I.FAVR 1'OIIT JHKVI8 AS
Koixowf .

KASTWARI).

No. l i, Dally Kx press 8 24 A. M

in, I hilly express 5 20 "
10, Dally Kxrept Sunday r. an "
8S, " 7 45 "

6m, Sunday Only 7 IS '
Ks, Daily Kxcep't Sunday 10 07 "

rt, Dally Way Train UlfiP.M
4. Daily Exccp Sunday 2 '.' "

an. Way Kxcet.t Sunday. 8 - "
2, Daily Kxpress 4 2!

dsn, Sunday Duly 4 SKI "
8. Dally Kxpress 5 M '

IS, Sundayonly 5 45 '
0',!s, Sunday only 0 n

Daily Kxcept Sunday. . a Wi "
It. Daily 10 00 "

WESTWARD.
N'o. 3, Daily Express 13 80 A

17, Daily Milk Train S Of. '
" 1. Daily Kxpress 11 !t;i '
" 11, H'or llci'dale K'pt Sun., la In p.
" 0. Daily Kxoept Sunday LI) '
" 8y, Saturday only 4 40 '

" 5. Chicngo' Limited Daily. 5 15 '
" 27, Daily Except Sunday.. 5 AO '
" 7, Daily Kxpress 10.15 '

Trains leave Chambers street, New
V ork for Port Jervis fill week days at 4 Ml,

7 4f, WHO. 0 la, 101 A. M l .mi. am,
4 80. B Ho, 7 8t, 0 .15 p. M. On Sundivs,
4 (IU, 7 8", 0 00, 15 ft. ill.; 13 15, U .80,
7 .80 nnd 9 lfiP. M.

. I. f. nnliprtu,
f.rncral rnKfngt-- r Agnl,

New York.

"THE - YAZOO"

Wo nre licudquartcrs for

. oils, Toys and Games,
Story Books, Christ-

mas Tree Trimmings.
Our selection is now the best nnd

you can tet lust what you want

on't Wait, Visit Us Early

Do not. !elny but nvoid tho rnsl
of the last days. When in Port
Jeivis walk in nnd look around

"THE - YAZOO,"
04 Pike Street, Port Jervis

'Formerly Wells' Bazaar.'
'Ulia,

'$" IP VOU WANT riJ-- .

KEHTUCKY-WtllSK- Y

ORDEO'IT TPOM KENTUCKY.
SEND US $3LAN0 WE wTlX
SHIP VOU 4 PULL QUARTS
OP THE CELEB DAT ED OLD

"Syf- -

J ad ovrwvnuwn - v "xDrtssa0fl Paid
(To any point in U.S. last of penvtr

Stcurtly packed
without marks indicating conuniy.

IT, WS MAOC IN OLD HLNTUCKV

AUG.COLDEWEY&CO.
-- S N 231 W. MAIN ST. 5

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY".
EST 1846 - Otf EOCNCt -- ANY LOCAL BANK

CHURCH DIRECTORY
MILFORD.

First Phicshytkhian Cm-lien-
, Milford:

Subliat.li wrvu-e- ut 1U.3U A. M. ami 7.;jo r.
M. Siililiath srliiHil iimiiediiiti'ly utter the
illuming srrvicti. PruytT liH'elilix

ut T.liu p. H. A cimliul wi'lcoliit
will Iw unltunU'il ui nil. TIiomj nut at
tiwhtnl to or her ''liurches are especially

Kkv. Thomas Nichols, Pastor.
Ciiukcii of thk fioon Shkpiikhd, Mil-

ford: Services Stiiuluy at 10.H0 A. M. and
T M P. M. Sunday school at ls.im M

Week-da- service b riday at 10 A. M. Holy
Cotiiiiiuniiui Sunday ut 7.45 A. M, Seato
free. All are welcome.

Kkv. Cham. U. i'ahi-entbh- , Rector.
M. K. Chukcii. Services ut the H K.

Church Sundays: Preaching at lo.ijo a.
iu. and at 7. p. m. Surday school ut
U:4.'ip. in. Kpworlh league at p. in.
Weekly prayer lueeliu oa Wednesdays at
7.;H1 p. iu. Cla-- incetiiitf coiHlucu-- by
Win. Auiile on Fridays at 7 :io p. ui. Ail
earncht invitation itt extended to uuyour
Alio may desire u woi-hhs- with us.

HSV. U. K. Sri.'LilJISIf, Pastor.
MATAM0RAS.

Ei'WouTll M. K. ("until ii, Mutuinonui
Services every Sablialh ut lu.:io a. in. and
7 p. in. Sabbath Hcllnol ut 2 :ill. C. K
iuectini? Monday evening at 7.0. Clusa

Tuesday evening ut 7.30. Prayer
meeting Wednesday eveuiug at 7.30.
Everyone welcome.

Hkv. T. Q. Spknckh.
Hol'K KVANOELICAL CHTItCH, MutU

moras. Pu. Services t Sunday a follows:
Preaching at lo.ao a. ill. and 7 p. in. Sun-
day school at 3 p. ui. Junior C. K. befort
and C. K. pruyei meeting after the even-
ing service. Yhl-wec- prayer mcctins-ever-

Wednesday evening-- ut 7.311. Scau
free. A cordial welcome to all. Come.

Kkv J A. Wikuanu, Pastor.

Secret Societies.
Mn.K(ilti) Lot, No. 3U, V. & A. M. :

Lodtfe meets Wednesdays ou or before
Kull Moon at thb Suwkill House, Milford
Pa. N. Kmerv, Jr., Secretary, Milford
John C Vestbnok, W. M.. Milford. Pa.

VAS 11LK MaUK. I.01M..K, No. I t).
O. F: Meets every Thursday evening at
7 30 p. ill., liuildlllK- 1). H
Hoi uheck, Sit y .liwMib McCarty. N. G

PllUl'KNCK KhKKKAH LllOliU, 1W, I. O
O. K. Meets every wkmiihI und fourth a

ill eucll month in Odd Kellows' Hall,
Brown's building Miss Kuthari ne Klein
N.U. Miss WilUcliuiuu Ucvk, Suu'y.

C heapest
C lot h in er

House in
Port

Jervis !

CANNON &
MULLIGAN,

6 & 7 FRONT STREET.

ra09'1
EYHIY HOUI

Is an effort
put forth to deserve,
obtain and retain 'our
lationagc.

GOME

with your very
best 10 suit
thoughts and se-

cure one of these

Men's Winter Suits at $6.98.

Broken lois of
Men's Winter Ov-

ercoats reduced to
less than cost.

GUNNING & FLANAGAN,

Cor. Front and Sussex St's.

Pom Jervis N. Y.

Stoves and Ranges.
THE

Round Oak
For Wood and Coal.
Best Heater and Fuel Saver in th

Country.

New Era Radiators,
Two Fire In on

ifARDWARK. CVTLKRY, TIN, AGATE
WA KG, KTC.

TIN ROOFINOAND PLUMBINO
A SPECIALTY.

Jobbing promptly attended to

T R. Julius Klein.
RHOAD STREET MILFORD, PA

AGENTS WANTED
In Every County to Supply
the great popular demand for

AMERICA'S WAR

FOR HUMANITY

TOLD N PICTURE AND STORY,

COMPILED AND WRITTEN BY

Senator John J. Ingalls,
Of Kansas.

The most brilliantly written, most pro-
fusely and artistically Illustrated, and
most intensely popular book ou the sub-
ject of the war with Spuiu. Nearly

200 Superb Illustrations
from Photographs.

taken specially for this great work. Agents
urc uiuking 0 to tluo a week selling it.
A veritanle uunuu.it for live canvassers.
Apply for description, terms aud territory
at uuce to

N.B. Thompson Publishing Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO Orw.Y. City.

Look for Che Warning.

Heart disease kills suddenly, hut
never without warning. The warn-
ings may be faint and brief, or may
ba startling and extend ever many
years, but they are nooe t'ae less
certain and positive. Too oftea tun
victim la deceived by the thought,
"it will pass away." Alas, it never
passes away voluntarily. One In-
stalled, heart disease never gets bit-
ter of Itself. If Dr. lilies' Hsart
Cure is used in the early stages re-
covery is absolutely certain In every
case where, its use Is persisted in.

"For many years I was a great suf-
ferer from heart disease tiefoe I
dually found relief. I was subject
to fainting and sinking spells, full-
ness about the heart, and was Jnable
to attend to my household duties. I
tried nearly every remedy that was
recommended to ma and doctored
with the leading physicians of this
section but obtained no bela until I
began taking Dr. Miles' Heart Curs.
It has done me mora good than all
the medicine 1 ever took."

Mas. An ji a. Hollo wat,
Geneva, lad.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold at all
druggists on positive guarantee.
Write for free advice and booklet to
Dr. Miles Medical Cu, Ukbart, 14.

Ladies' shirt waists all styles aud
prices ut T. Armstrong & Co'a.


